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No.1 Hanna Mine

REPORT o:' COAL MINE DISASTim
of March 28,1908,

AT THE mUON PACIFIC COAL COUPAN'S unrn
No.1, Hanna, Wyoming.
~-~~-- -~~ -~-------

By C.R.Delaffater.
-~",..._....__..
Directly upon receipt of telegra: frOL~ Dr. J .A.Holmes in

Washington to Mr. A.W.Bèlden, the writer proceeded to Hanna, Wyo.,
a.Tiving there at 3.45 p/m. Tuesday, March 31ßt.
Upon learning that Dr. D.O.Cl".rk, Gene"al Managerof the U.P.
Coal Company had a"rived, I Í!iinediately called upon him and ob-

tained his permission to make an investigation, which he gave

me and very kindly gave instruc';ions tha t I be permi tted to go
fully into all details and be given all iiifo:'mation I desired.

The following is, therefore, my report of this invest igati()l1:
The following is a List of the Officials and thir positions
in connection with the Hanna Camp:

Mr. D.O. Clark, Gerwral Manager, U. p. Coal Co.
Headquarters at Omaha, Neb.
Arrived at Hanna Monday afternoon,March 30.

Mr. A.E.Bradbury, Asst. Genen,l Manager U.P.Coal Co.,
Headquarters at Cheyenne, Wyo.
Arrived at Hanna on Sunday, Marrh 29th.

Mr. G.JJ.Black, Genel'al Superintendent.
Headquarters at Rock Springs, wyo.

Arrived at Hanna, Sunday lrarcli 29th.

Morga!! Grif'fiths, Gnnpral Foreman,
Headqnarters at Rock Springii, VTyo.

Arrived at Hanna Sunday,March 29th.
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E.O.Christianscm, Mining Engineer,
Headquarters at Rock Springs, Wyo.
Was in Hanna at the time of the explosions.
Alexander Briggs, Superintendent of Hanna Camp.

Joseph Burton, Foreman of No.1 :Mine.
Alfred Dodds, Foreman of No.2 Mine.
James Knox, Foreman of No.3 Mine, (No. 3 :Mine
being closed down since last January, Mr. Knox was
acting as gaB watch at No.l.

GE..If~liL .1I-iST01'.x_01~ISAST1~R.
For some weeks prior to the pxplosionB, it had èeen the
custom to cperate the mines oft Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
of' each week, leaving Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays
as idle days.

No.1 JUne was in operat ion as usual on Friday "arch 20th,

and at about 2 a.m. Saturday, :March 21st, the night gas watch,

J.B.Evans, discovered fire in the coal at the face of No. 10

Entry. As it had gained considerable headway and was beyond his
control, he iL,mediately reported tc, Supt. Briggs and steps were

at orice taken by him to prepare for fighting the fire. Saturday,
:March 21st, 1eing an idle day, he took a picked crew of men and

durinI' that morning they bratticed off both top and back entry
of No .10 at the points IDa ked A and B, fig 1.

From his invest-

igatioii at that time he reported the fire aB probably ha',ing "teen

started by th last shots fired on Friday, as it appears no one

went back after these shc,:ls were fired "to Bee that no fire
resulted in the coal, and nothing was known of it until the dis-

Covery by the night wat(:h as ;ót.ated above.
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The mine Wal1 operated as usual on Monday, i,arch 23rd, and

Wednesda.y, Mareh 25th, nothing being done on Tuesday the 24th.,

e i-hel' in respee t to opera ticn of the mine or fightinv the fire
in lTo. 10 entry.
On Thursda.y, Mai'eli 26th, (idle day) theõ' sueceeded in ad-

vaneing the stuppiing A +;t, +,he p()jn~ maô'ked C, Fig 1., and on
Frida:,' the 27th, +_h8 mine was ope-i'ated as usual.

On Saturday, March 28th, M~. Briggs took a picked crew of men
and again entered the nine with the intention of advancing stopping B and thereafter taking sUGh action and advanc ing in sueh

llriier as còndi-!;ions he fOlll1d would warrant.
This crew of men wa'! eompcised of vr. Briggs, Joseph

Burton, Aifred Dodds, Jams Knox, six gas watchmen and eigLt other
picked and experienced men.

They ent.ered t~i-P. nine on Saturday,

March 28th, and nothing is known 0: thei-r exaeJ- l'01rBments f'1om

that time mitil 3:05 p.m., when the first explosion occurred.
Though I was tmalJle at this time ~o obtain a map of the ¡'lne,

I inelude herewi +.h sketches which I made fro"i the nine map on file
in the Hanna office and by referring to these sketches (Fig. 1,2,

and 3) the following may be móre c1earl:,c understood:
The general layout of the Hanna Camp i:.. aa follows:
Two f~, ears of coal are mined, -the narlies of which I was unable
to learn except that -they are locally known as the Hanna seams.
The to \Ii of uanna is on the main line of the Union PacifiC
R.R., about 134 miles west of Cheyenne, WyO. No

2 mine is at

the western end of the town in one seam, and NaB. ~rl "í:ne s-

are in another seam, the west slope of No. 1 mne coming out to
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the surface at the eastern edge of the Hanna Camp proper. No 3 mine

is about 3 miles north east of No.1. The seam opned by these two
mines lays as a synclinal trough or to be more exact lays more
in the ~orn of an oval Shaped bowl i the west slope of No. 1 mine

entering at the western outcrop of the seam and on a hill side.

The main heading runs almost directly east, dipping at an average

of about 14 degrees (see Fig. 3) fo r a distance of sane 3000 feet
when it starts to rise at an average inclination of about 22 degrees, this eastern outcrop being aboui; 8000 feet from the western a

and comes to the surface on a wide flat. The tipple is located
at the west slope and all coal is here pulled to the surface by

haulage engine and rope. Boiler and engine houses are located
at the east slope also for the purpose of hauling the emp"'ies up

to and dropping the loads down from the entries on the east

slope, no coal being hoisted out of thp. east slope except as
requi,.ed for the boilers. Nos. 1 and 3 mines are not connected
in any way.

As will be noted from the list of men making up Dr. Briggs
party, the first explosion wiped out the enti re torce of offic ials

of the Hanna Camp with the exception of Mr. Christ.ianson who was

in No.2 mine at. the time of the explosion. He came out of No,

2 mine at about 3: 30 p.m. or Borne twenty-five minutes afte~i' the
first explosion. He naturally found t.hings in a turwoil, but some-

one had had sufficient presence of -"iind to wire Dr. n.M.Elias,
Wyoming State Mine I¡)spector of the No.1 District, and it so hap-

pened that the telegram reached him in time to catch a train
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which brought hin into Hanna at 3.4" p.m., 0" about rorty-five

minutes after the explosion. Mr. Christianson joined him, and they
went together to the west elope where they found the fan house

badly wrecked and lJoth the manway and slope badly caved in. The
fan i tseir was not damaged and was unning at ab'ut 50 R.P.M.
(No figures with regard to the quantity of air, etc., are attain-

able at this time.) They first stopped the fan at this west end
and then stopped off the manway and slope with brattice cloth and

strips and also repaired the fan house in like manner. They then

started up the fan agæ n at a speed of about 50 R.P.M. They then
proceeded i~mediately to the east slope, a distance of som two

miles over the hills and h re found no damage had been done
though the distance from No. 10 entry was much less to this end of
the mine than is the west slope.

The east fan was Rtill run-

ning, It would appear that Mr. Elias in his excitement at
Q.

this time neglected to organi~ the remaining forèe of men
who had Collected at the east slope and took no precaucions
toward leaving a suffic ient force at the surface to keep out

such people as were not required to carry out the relief work
and to L1ake sure that no one took any action 'vithout his knowing

what they werB doing. instead, he proceeded with ur. Christianson into the east slope. They succeeded in going as far down the

main heading as No. 3 ent,.y and a considerable number of others
followed them in. They brattcied all cross cuts and entries as

they went in.
All thi s time the west fan was still runnin~ at a speed of
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about 50 R.P.M. and the east fan at about 20. Mr. Elias thought
the air current too strong and instructed Mr. Christianson to slow

it down. Mr. Christianson left hiB and leaving the mine by the
east slope, walked back over the hills to the west end and slowed th

fan down to about 15 R.P.M. after which heceturned and again

joined Mr. Elias at Uo. 8 entry. They then worked their way on

to No. 10 entry where they found the ',od' es of four men of Mr.
Brigg's party. They were Ben Parry, R. Warburton,Peter Monson and

Alexander Tennant. The positions in which their liodi es were found
would indicate that they had some warning of the explosion, as
all were face downward wi th the arms over their heads.
Some of the men whl, follov¡ed Mr. Elias and irr. Christianson

in started with these bodies for the surface and succeeded in

reaching safety before the second explosion occurred. Mr. Elias
and Christianson rel'ained at the entranee of No. 10 entry fo" some

little "oime and were planning the best method of procedure. They
had decided to stop off No. 10 entry first and then stop off No.

8 entry which had not yet been done. So far as can be learned
these are the orders given by Mr. Elias to the men about them
and as they were expecting Mr. Griffiths any minute they started

out to meet him. They stopped for a while at No. 8 entry and

then moved on to No.5. There were two bad caves in the main
heading between Nos. 5 and 8 entries. Wheh they came to No.
5 entry Mr. Elias decided to wait there, but as both were feeling

the effects of gas Mr. Christianson tried to ersuade Mr. Elias to
go to surfac e for air and wai t there for Mr. Griffiths, but this

he would not do. Mr. Christianson proceeded on to the surface,
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and just after passing out of the east slope met Mat Huhtala who walk
ed back to the boiler house with him, took his safety lamp and started

back to enter the mine. This was at about 10:20 p.m. and just as
he entered the pit mouth the second explosion occurred. His body
was found about 100 feet from the pit mouth and on the trestle
between the pit mouth and engine house.

The west slope was 80 wrecked that the second explosion did
but Ii t"'le additional damage here but the east slope, many'A'aY and

fan houae were badly wrecked and thf' entirE! east slope seems to be
badl:r caved.

The men in ur. Brigg' S 0 riginal party were all known and

nDne were saved. Of the men ca.ught in the second explosion, there
being no record kept at the tLme of the men entering the mine,

dt was necessary to make a house to house canvas of the town
befo re a list could be procufed and it is now known that 41 men
were ca11ght in the second explosion. This is probably the COL~-

plete number, unless some strangers entered the minE! which is

hardly prObable. This makes a tntal of 59 lost of which but five
bodies have been recovered.
Upon the ar:d val of "r. Clark and staff on Monday, an attempt waii made on Wednesday mrning Ap-~il 1st. to open the east slope,

some dozen or more experienced men from other eamps of the com-

pany being brought in for that purpose. Mr. NOah Young, Wyoming
State Mine Inspector of No. 2 Dist~ict, who had arrived during the
afternoon of Tuesday, March 31st., advj sed against this move, but

the pit was opened and an advance of 36 feet made where a stopping
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was put in of bra ttice cloth and l)oards. Four of the men were so
overcome, however, that any ;turther attempts to enter the mine

were given up and they do not expect to make anothe;' attempt

for a weak or ten days though it is the genwral àpinion that
it will be three or four weeks befo re it will be possible to

attempt the recovery of any 01' the bodies.
The above being a hmstory of the occurrences at the time of
the explosions, I submit the tol10wing as my own observations

of the existing conditions of the mine both before and after the
explos ions.

As it was impossible to enter the mine, the data given below
was obtained by a thorougli investigation of the Company records
and mine maps on file at the TTanna office, and by carefully ques-

tioning all parties thoroughly acquainted with the nine and its

condi t ion.
I obtained a section of the seal! whrlch was taken on Nos. 19

and 21 entries, and though they had no records of the coal in No.

10 entry, they say it is practically the same as tat of entries Nos.l
19 and 21. TIiis section is shown by Fig.4.

The mine map and other data will be sent me from Rock Springs

as soon as posiible-. The coal is sub-bitunÜnouS". The mine g8nerataa
a great deal of gas and feeders are frequently encountered in all
parts of the mine. There is v- ry little dust. and the entire mine

is more 0" less wet though all entri es are piped and the ::ine
sprinkled where necessary. They have experienced no explosions

or o'her serious difficulties in either mine No.2 or 3, but have

always had trouble with No.1 mine. No.2 mine was first opened
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in 1890 and an explosion occurred during the first yroar, one man

lBaing his life. A second explosion occurred in this mine on

June 30th, 1903, 169 men losing their lives. It is reported
that this explo sion was caused by a blown out shot, though it would

appear thu t they had neverfeaiiy determined the exact t ruth wi th

regard to this.
Spontaneous combustion of the gob ha" been frequent in this
mine and there are five sepa~ate areas of the mine that have

been burning for some years. These are indicated on Fig. 2 and from
all I have been a1ile to learn, all entries leading to these
burning sections of tfl mine have been sealed and carefully watched.

There is little doubt, however, that these stoppings have all been

blown down by the +,\iO recent explosions which would leave the
enti re mine open to six fire areas, and as these are distributed

quite evenly throughout the mne, great care must be exercised
if an attempt is ever made to reopen even if it be only for the
purpose of obtaining the bodies therein and making an invest iga-

tion of the causes of the last two explosions.
Fror" ali the evidence I was a1,16 to collect, it see!!s to br the

general opinion that Mr. Briggs and his men mus"t have permitted the

air to get ahead of them, the"eby riaking an explosive mixture in

the fire zone of No. 10 entry which resulted in the first explosion.

It is known quite positively that no one was in the west end of the

mine at the time, though the fact of the west slope being sO completely wrecked and the east slope being barely affected by the
first explosion, it is hard to explain when one Clftsiders the
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greater distance which the west slope is from No. 10 entry.
With regard to the second explosion, about the only satisfactory explanation of this is :hat some one must have stopped off
No. 8 entry before the others had succeeded in stopping off No.
10, and as a result the gases emerging frol: the entries back of

No.8 (those between Nos. 3 and 8 being still open), and the air,
were forced into No. 10 entry where they CÐme into contact with
the fire which set off this great volume of gas, the entire mine
no doubt being full at this time.

Although this mine in most districts would be considered
sufficiently dangerous for the use of safety lamps at all times,
I found that the ordinary cap lamp was used, tbugh the men in Mr.

Brigg's party all carried safety lamps and so far as I could
learn nothing but safety laps were used by those entering the
mine after the first explosion.

An idea of the force of the explosion may be had by the fact
tha t 12 inch timbers from 12 to 16 feet long were blown a distance

of 550 feet from both pit mouths, some of them from the east slope

paSSing clear over the engine houfle.
I expect to obtain the mine inspectors report of the 1903

explosion and will also receive Inspector Young's report of theBe
last explosions, and as this data comes in will forward to

Washington immediately.

The mine map will be sent from Rock

Springs, Wyo.. as soon as Mr. Christianson )'eturns there.
In conclusion, 1(1'. Clark asked that I extend his regards to
Respectfully submit ted,
Dr.Holmes.
(Signed) G.R.Delamater,
Engineer u.s.a.s.
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40
41
42
43

44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Mat. Huhtala
Geo. Case

i:lcGinty !.!an

John Hay
Androw Hay
Renb, G. Birchall
Andrew Birchall
D. Wilson
Sam l~ciCormick

Miner
Miner

B. L.

"
"
Timberman

Laborer insIde

Puper

Frink

Pete Travis

T racki
Shot Firer

James Smeaton

Laborer inside

Burns

51

Wm.

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

Jno. Tully
Juo. Tate
D. M.

Body found

Boiler l~an

n

"

Shot Firer

Elias

Wyo.

Fra Collins

State

Mine

Inspector,

Miner
"

Aug. Lakson
Eusti Harrikka
Robt. Armstrong
F. C. Burton

"
U.

P.

Signlma

Trackman

ANYSIS OF GOAL T.AEN FROM EAST SIDE
OF No. 1 MINE

Moistur,

6.38

Volatile Matter

48.43

Fixed Carbon

36.37

Ash

8.82
100.00

No.

1 Dist.
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LIST OF MEN ll:LLED IN THE TWO :;XPLOSIONS
"'...... '* *" '* '* *-..

FIRST El.lSION
"" " * '" '" " ~ -'- '" "'.

NAM

1 Emil Silfast
2
3
4
5
6
7

John Ikonen
P. A. Boyd
Tom Flint
Ben Barry
R. Warburton
Gus Rainey

8 .Pete 1fonson

3 Robt. Herron
10 N. H. Pascoe

11 Js.c;. Rirmaer
12 Harvey Lyon

13 Gabe .Lti
14
15
16
17
18

Alexander Briggs
Joseph Burton
J. B. Eva.~s
James Y"ox
Alfred Dodds

RES

OCOUPATION

Timberma.n helper

Rollerman
Pupe r

Mason
Gas Watch

Body found

Boss Drivel'

Boiy found

Rope R-inner
.P i pema
Ja.B :la.tJ.u

,

Body found

H H

" ll

ti It

Timberm
Sipt. Ha Camp
Foreman No. 1 Vine
Gas r,atch

It "t

Forema Ro~ 3 Mine

Forerr8n No. 2 Mine

SEO~ EXOSION
19 A. !tadden

Shot I"irer

20 Jas. Tyner
21 T. D.. FeTiD

Miner
"

22 Elmer Johnson
2: Wm. Joki
24 Alex. Tennent

"
Dri vel'

25 A. g. Corly

26 Chas. Harris

..

Miner

Puper

27 Emil Hendrickson

Driver

29 Jonas A. Lyn

Miner
Dri vel'

28 Jalmer Ollila
30 .åbel furs
31
32
33
34
35

Tony Dodds
C. X. Hughes
Henry Foster
Mat Joki
Jno. Cookson

"

Boss Driver

Miner

Laborer inside
Miner
Dri vel"

36 Alfred Halliday

Laborer

37 Jim Larson

Shot Firer

38 A. Riley

Driver

39 Wm. Johnson

Shot Firer

Body found

